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Founded in 1992, The Global Network of People Living with HIV, (GNP+) is a network of networks and mem-
bers that engages with people living with HIV regionally and nati onally.  GNP+ promotes the greater and 
more meaningful involvement of people living with HIV in programme and policy development (the GIPA 
principle) and we channel the voices and needs of people living with HIV on the ground to the global level 
and share informati on from the global level to the grassroots. 

GNP+ also works to identi fy and address the capacity building needs of networks of people living with HIV 
and people who are part of broader key populati on identi ti es and communiti es, including young people. 
GNP+ addresses sti gma, discriminati on and human rights violati ons in tandem with advocacy for greater 
access to comprehensive and integrated treatment, care and support programs and services for all people 
living with HIV.

Our Vision is to realise a powerful, united social movement of people living with HIV that places the voices 
and leadership of people living with HIV at the centre of the response to the HIV pandemic.

Our Mission is to improve the quality of life of people living with HIV at the nati onal, regional and interna-
ti onal levels.

Who We Are
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Dear Allies and Friends, 
      
On behalf of the GNP+ board, it is our honour to present the 2016 Annual Report. As the GNP+ Board Lead-
ership we have overseen some signifi cant transiti ons over the last year and into the fi rst half of 2017, that 
have strengthened our governance and organizati onal infrastructure in ways that will bett er help us meet 
the needs of the PLHIV networks and community members that we represent.   
     
Since the beginning of the HIV epidemic, PLHIV networks have led the eff ort to protect the rights, health 
and dignity of PLHIV, and they conti nue to be criti cal in the response to the epidemic. However, with the 
HIV politi cal response and funding landscape changing, GNP+ decided to consult with our allies, partners 
and other civil society leaders to review our leadership, programming and positi on as a global network. Fol-
lowing the comprehensive assessment, the Board met in the summer of 2016 and approved some signifi -
cant changes to the governance and secretariat model of the organizati on. As such, GNP+ has now moved 
from a past governance model that based membership on appointment by regional networks of people 
living with HIV, to a new model based on independent membership selected through an open call process. 
Further, the Secretariat began a process of decentralizati on and restructuring, thereby reducing our staff  
presence at our headquarters in Amsterdam and placing more strategic staff  in implementi ng regions glob-
ally, hosted by our regional PLHIV partner networks and other key populati on organizati ons. 

In 2016, GNP+ worked diligently to reinvigorate our acti vist voice and expand our partnerships and pro-
gramming, while conti nuing our core capacity building work with PLHIV and key populati on networks 
around the world. The highlight of the year, undoubtedly, was our successful 2016 Positi ve LIVING Leader-
ship Summit which brought together over 270 people living with HIV from 78 countries to engage in two 
days of intensive discussion, sharing, learning, celebrati ng and strategizing prior to the 2016 Internati onal 
AIDS conference in Durban. The parti cipants in the Summit forged new partnerships, strengthened old 
and existi ng relati onships and are now embarking on ambiti ous advocacy initi ati ves to address sti gma and 
discriminati on and fi ght for universal access to treatment, care and preventi on initi ati ves for and led by 
people living with HIV.   
    
Although we remain a small organizati on, we endeavor to make a large impact in our collecti ve fi ght to 
ensure the rights, health, safety and wellness of people living with HIV and empower members of our 
communiti es to strengthen their representati on and voice in local, nati onal and internati onal policy and 
programmati c arenas. We thank you for your help and contributi ons to our success and hope you enjoy 
the story of our year. 

Sincerely, 

Javier Hourcade Bellocq (Chair)         EriKa Castellanos (Vice-Chair)        Christoforos Mallouris (Treasurer) 

Lett er from our Board Leadership
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The multi faceted challenges 
that face the short and long 
term viability of networks 
of people living with HIV are 
enormous. Meeti ng those 
challenges requires strong 
relati onships with civil 
society and key bilateral and 
multi lateral stakeholders, 
as well as a commitment to 
evidence-based advocacy 
and a passion for supporti ng 
the greater empowerment of 
people living with HIV. Our 
new board brings with them 
a long history of advocacy for 
HIV-positi ve communiti es and 
key populati ons, as well as 
a broad range of talents and 
accomplishments. We look 
forward to working with them 
to advance our ambiti ous 
agenda as we conti nue the 
fi ght for universal access to 
healthcare and human rights 
for all people living with HIV.                       

 Rico Gustav, 
 GNP+ Interim Executi ve Director 
 (1 December 2016 - 4 May 2017) 

 2016 Board -  expired 30 November 2016 

• Cecilia Chung (USA), Chair

• Erika Castellano, (Belize) Co-Chair

• Marti n Choo (Malaysia)

• Winfi eld Tannis-Abbott  (St Vincent And The Grenadines )

• Edo Agusti an (Indonesia)

• Jaime Luna (Panama)

 2017 Board - commenced 1 December 2016 

• Javier Hourcade Bellocq (Argenti na), Chair

• EriKa Castellanos (Belize) 

• Jaime Luna (Panama) 

• Chinmay Modi (India) 

• Flavia Kyomukama (Uganda) 

• L’Orangelis Thomas Negrón (Caribbean/Puerto Rico) 

• Chris Mallouris (Cyprus)

• Christi an Hui (Canada)*

*Christi an Hui has transiti oned off  the Board 

GNP+’s Board (from left ): Jaime Luna, Chinmay Modi, Christi an Hui*, EriKa Castellanos, Javier Hourcade Bellocq, L’Orangelis 
Thomas Negron, Chris Mallouris (as of 1 December 2016) 
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Discussions and exchanges 
during the Summit were of the 
highest quality. I recall thinking 
that with our combined 
experiences we can really end 
the epidemic. 

 Prudence Mabele 
 Nati onal co-chair of the 
 LIVING Summit 

 Paving the Way to Stronger PLHIV Leadership 

270 people living with HIV from 78 countries contributed to the success of LIVING 2016, The Positi ve Lead-
ership Summit, a 2-day pre-conference that GNP+ organized in Durban, South Africa in July 2016 prior to 
the 21st Internati onal AIDS Conference. 

At the Summit, important discussions were held around criminalisati on, self-sti gma, research tools driven 
by people living with HIV and the linkages between HIV and sexual and reproducti ve health and rights ser-
vices. However, perhaps the most burning questi ons were around how to approach universal treatment in 
a ti me of reduced funding and how networks of people living with HIV can most advance the movement.

To read more about LIVING 2016 visit our website 
www.gnpplus.net for the fi nal report. 
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LIVING 2016 INFOGRAPHIC
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In 2016, we completed the publicati on and disseminati on of two Human 
Rights Count 2 Reports, Speaking Out: Personal Testi monies of Rights Vio-
lati ons Experienced by Sex Workers in Kenya and Speaking Out: Personal 
Testi monies of Rights Violati ons Experienced by People Who Use Drugs in 
Nepal. This evidence-gathering tool developed by GNP+ and the London 
School of Hygiene and Tropical Medicine, helps to identi fy and record 
human rights violati ons experienced by key populati ons living with HIV 
through a qualitati ve survey. GNP+ is a strong proponent of the ‘learning 
by doing’ method for community based parti cipatory research – in other 
words, the process of conducti ng research is in itself a valuable and em-
powering journey. The Human Rights Count 2 tool was designed so that 
communiti es could carry out their own research, based on their own pri-
oriti es. It also has advocacy goals built into it throughout. The goals are 
twofold: to stop human rights violati ons and to address systemic change.

PLHIV networks in Kenya and Vietnam rolled out GNP’s ‘Key Populati ons 
Engagement Tool’. This tool supports networks of people living with HIV 
to refl ect on and strengthen levels of engagement with four key com-
muniti es parti cularly aff ected and impacted by HIV. It focuses specifi cally 
on the communiti es of MSM, transgender people, people who use drugs 
and sex workers. The tool aims to provide a process through which lev-
els of engagement and representati on of these communiti es in nati onal 
networks can be assessed, gaps identi fi ed and steps taken to strengthen 
engagement.

The OptTEST project (Opti mising testi ng and linkage to care for HIV across Europe) aims to help reduce 
the number of undiagnosed people with HIV in the European region. GNP+ has been working with  PLHIV 
groups and other organisati ons in Belarus, Estonia, Greece, Germany, Poland, Portugal, Ukraine to develop 
demonstrati on projects showcasing sti gma as a barrier to access. Finally, we supported the creati on and 
launch of a new website that documents legal and regulatory barriers to access to care for people with HIV 
in the WHO Europe region. htt p://legalbarriers.peoplewithhiveurope.org/ 
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The People Living with HIV Sti gma Index collects evidence on sti gma and discriminati on through nati onal 
partnerships led by people living with HIV.  GNP+ conti nues to maintain the website www.sti gmaindex.org 
provides technical advice for country implementati ons. We are also involved with the other internati onal 
partners in revising the index (questi onnaire and methodology) as part of a USAID /PEPFAR funded Project 
SOAR initi ati ve to revitalize the Sti gma Index and make it more responsive to the needs of key populati ons 
and the changing treatment landscape.

STIGMA INDEX INFOGRAPHIC
The People Living with HIV Sti gma Index provides a tool that 
measures and detects changing trends in relati on to sti gma 
and discriminati on experienced by people living with HIV. In 
the initi ati ve, the process is just as important as the product. 
It aims to address sti gma relati ng to HIV while also advocati ng 
on the key barriers and issues perpetuati ng sti gma - a key 
obstacle to HIV treatment, preventi on, care and support. 
Since the project began in 2008 more than: 

Countries that have completed an imple-
mentati on at least once  include: Argenti na, 
Bangladesh, Belarus,Belize, Bolivia, Botswa-
na, Burundi, Cambodia, Cameroon, China, 
Colombia, Congo, Costa Rica, Democrati c 
Republic of Congo, Dominican Republic, 
Ecuador, El Salvador, Ethiopia, Estonia, Fiji, 
Gabon, Gambia, Germany, Ghana, Guate-
mala, Honduras, India, Jamaica, Kazakhstan, 
Kenya, Kyrgyzstan, Laos, Lebanon, Lesotho, 
Liberia, Malawi, Mali, Malaysia, Mauriti us, 
Mexico, Republic of Moldova, Mozambique, 
Myanmar, Nepal, Nicaragua, Nigeria, Paki-
stan, Panama, Paraguay, Philippines, Poland, 
Portugal, Russian Federati on, Rwanda, the 
Kingdom of Saudi Arabia, Senegal, Sierra Le-
one,  South Africa, South Sudan, Sri Lanka, 
Swaziland, Sudan,Tajikistan, Tanzania, Thai-
land, Togo, Turkey, Uganda, Ukraine, United 
Kingdom, Uzbekistan, Viet Nam, Yemen, 
Zambia and Zimbabwe. 

There are several more countries where implementati on teams have formed and are at the initi al stages of implementati on. These  include: 
Cabo Verde, Canada, Central African Republic,  Comoros, Cote d’Ivoire, Guinea, Madagascar, Peru, Seychelles, to name some. 

90+

54+
200+

100,000+
COUNTRIES HAVE 
COMPLETED THE STUDY

PLHIV HAVE BEEN 
TRAINED AS 
INTERVIEWERS

PLHIV HAVE BEEN 
INTERVIEWED

THE PLHIV STIGMA 
INDEX QUESTIONNAIRE 
HAS BEEN 
TRANSLATED INTO

LANGUAGES
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Reclaiming our acti vist voice: With great strength and convic-
ti on, key populati on and PLHIV networks are recognizing that in 
this moment in history, we need to unite across our diff erences 
and take our collecti ve eff orts to another level as we fi ght po-
liti cal, economic and social oppression. Heeding this call, GNP+ 
took great strides in the second half of 2016 to reinvigorate our 
acti vist voice. As such, we have been acti vely engaged in stra-
tegic planning discussions, convenings, solidarity acti ons and 
acti viti es. 

GNP+ held an emergency teleconference on the future of U.S. 
global AIDS funding in the wake of the U.S. electi on results; the 
webinair was att ended by over 200 community members and 
acti vists from around the world. 

A GNP+ led statement was issued in support of U.S. acti vists 
who fi ght against racism, xenophobia, homophobia, transpho-
bia and sexism within the U.S. and abroad.
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 Impactful Advocacy 

GNP+, through the representati on of Rico Gustav as a member of the Global Fund Board and Communi-
ti es Delegati on, published an appeal and vigorously advocated on behalf GNP+ and The Caribbean Re-
gional Network of People Living with HIV/AIDS (CRN+) in response to controversial transiti on plans being 
discussed for the CARICOM region that would have had an enormous impact on the health, well being, 
stability and security of communiti es of key populati ons living with or aff ected by HIV in the region. Our 
advocacy made a positi ve impact on the fi nal decision by the Global Fund Board to carve out a small island 
economy excepti on to the middle-income transiti on out scheme. 

GNP+ launched a peti ti on ahead of the United Nati on’s General Assembly Special Session on Drugs 2016 in 
New York to discuss global drug control prioriti es. The peti ti on, Commit to Human Rights for People Who 
Use Drugs: Prioriti ze HIV and HCV Co-infecti on Now!, demanded more be done to ensure that the 2.3 mil-
lion people currently living with HIV and HCV co-infecti on receive the treatment, care, services and human 
right protecti ons they deserve.

GNP+ engaged in a number of advocacy acti viti es in the lead up and during the UN High Level Meeti ng on 
HIV and AIDS in June 2016. A key populati ons living with HIV talking points guide and roadmap was created  
and distributed throughout our network, and with our Dutch partners we co-organized a well-att ended 
side meeti ng on young key populati ons at the U.N. Additi onally, during the fi nal negoti ati ons on the politi -
cal declarati on, we also parti cipated in the draft ing and editi ng of the civil society shadow declarati on, Civil 
Society and Communiti es Declarati on to End HIV: Human Rights Must Come First. 
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 Capacity Building Workshops 

In 2016, GNP+ conducted two Positi ve Health, Dignity and Preventi on (PHDP) trainings with PLHIV net-
works in Africa. In Tanzania, we collaborated with the Nati onal Council of People Living with HIV (NACO-
PHA) and Stay Awake Network Acti viti es (SANA) and in South Africa we worked with NAPWA-SA to conduct 
a key populati on dialogue and PHDP workshop with health care workers to strengthen greater awareness 
of sti gma and discriminati on related barriers faced by key populati ons living with HIV when accessing ser-
vices. Additi onally, the workshops aimed to promote greater community demand for and integrati on be-
tween HIV and sexual and reproducti ve health services for sex workers, gay men, men who have sex with 
men (MSM), transgender people and people who use drugs.

Community Development and Capacity Building

Additi onally, over the last year, we worked in three countries - Malawi, South Africa and Zimbabwe - to 
popularize PHDP to support PLHIV networks to develop and deliver evidence-informed advocacy, lobbying 
and campaign strategies on the needs of key populati ons living with HIV as well as to develop manuals and 
toolkits that can be used by the community in the future. 

Via the work of Wim Vandevelde, GNP+’s Liaison Offi  cer of the Communiti es Delegati on to the UNITAID 
Board, we have supported members of the Communiti es Delegati on to eff ecti vely parti cipate in UNITAID 
-related meeti ngs, and in parti cular to represent the voices, needs and interests of their consti tuencies 
at UNITAID Board and Committ ee level, and to be accountable to them. This past year, two successful 
delegati on consultati ons took place ahead of the UNITAID Board and Committ ee meeti ngs which pro-
vided community delegates with an opportunity to perform in depth review and analysis of the Board 
documents in order to provide writt en talking points for the Communiti es Board members. Additi onally, 
the delegati on organised a community consultati on during the Internati onal AIDS Conference in Durban 
which was att ended by over 60 HIV community members. 
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Through support from the Robert Carr Civil Society Network Fund, GNP+ in 2016 has been able to conti nue 
our capacity building initi ati ves by organizing regional level planning meeti ngs with nati onal PLHIV net-
works, workshops on fi nancing Hepati ti s C co-infecti on, the development of a grant management manual 
and the organizati on of a monitoring and evaluati on training for our partners. 

GNP+ has led in the creati on and support of the PNC+ consorti um, which consists of GNP+, CRN+, APN+ 
and ECUO. Together, the consorti um covers 28 countries in four regions. The consorti um focuses on advo-
cacy to increase government budgets for HIV and ensuring effi  cient use of existi ng resources and has the 
following objecti ves:

•  To document, analyse and interpret data regarding the use of available resources in the provision of 
HIV treatment and other health services that infl uence the quality of life of people living with HIV.

• To increase coordinati on, communicati on and planning between communiti es, key populati ons and 
other civil society groups to coordinate acti ons to increase the sustainable use of resources for HIV 
treatment and other health services that infl uence the quality of lives of people living with HIV.

• To initi ate and maintain extensive policy dialogues with governments and donors regarding sustain-
able investment of various resources, country transiti ons and coordinati on plans around interna-
ti onal funding and domesti c fi nancing.



15The RCNF grant at GNP+ is managed 
by the Community Development Unit 
supports networks of people living 
with HIV and inadequately served 
populations to engage meaningfully 
with different actors within the 
GNP+’s Global Advocacy Agenda. 
We provide technical assistance to 
regional networks of people living 
with HIV in the Caribbean, sub-
Saharan Africa, Asia and Eastern 
Europe/Central Asia.

To build and improve their capacities as regional networks, and 
to enable them to support national networks of people living 
with HIV, in order to effectively advocate for increased diagnosis 
and treatment of hepatitis c infection, improve knowledge about 
sexual and reproductive health, and support the rights of people 
living with HIV. 
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 Sources of support and revenues 

2016 2015

64% 77%

15% 8%9% 12%
12% 3%

Foundati ons Foundati ons

Governments GovernmentsUN UN

INGO INGO

 2016 Financial Statement: Upgrading for the Future: Financial Systems 
 and Partnerships 

The GNP+ narrati ve and fi nancial reports have been developed in accordance with the revised Directi ve 
650 for fundraising insti tuti ons issued by the Dutch Council for Reporti ng. This directi ve aims at increas-
ing clarity and transparency in the manner in which fundraising insti tuti ons report on their revenues and 
expenditures. 2016 is the eighth year in which GNP+ reports have been made in accordance with this 
directi ve.

GNP+ undertakes partnerships with donors who provide support to its programmes. GNP+ values the ex-
periences donors have gained by working with their partners and grantees. To avoid confl icts of interest 
associated with donors serving as partners, GNP+ insists on formalised contracts, memoranda of under-
standing, or lett ers of agreement that clearly defi ne the relati onship and the roles and responsibiliti es of 
each party.

GNP+ uses a format for budgeti ng and reporti ng in which core expenditures are allocated to specifi c goals, 
platf orms and acti viti es. Through this budget allocati on system, the total core expenditures are divided by 
the total annual hours available for staff  members. This average hourly rate is used in the esti mati on of 
the costs of programme staff  and management based on the number of hours spent on a specifi c acti vity. 
Within the GNP+ budget, all core expenses are allocated. 

There are hours not directly related to program acti viti es, like general management and administrati on, 
other organisati onal acti viti es and resourse mobilisati on. Through the general budget allocati on, these 
expenditures are allocated to specifi c goals, platf orms and acti viti es as well. 
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 Statement of Revenues and Expenditures 
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Financial Statement

 Budget versus actuals 2016 

38% 33%

15% 15%21% 29%

26% 23%
Platf orm 3 Platf orm 3

Platf orm 4 Platf orm 4Platf orm 1 Platf orm 1

Platf orm 2 Platf orm 2

Platf orm 1: Global Advocacy  

Platf orm 4: Organizati onal Strengthening, Management and Improvement

Platf orm 3: Global PLHIV Network Community Strengthening and Development   

Platf orm 2: Global Knowledge Management

Actuals 2016Budget 2016
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 How GNP+ uses its funds 

Expenditure type 2015 Expenditure type 2016

Programme Expenditure Programme Expenditure

Subrecipient Instalments Subrecipient Instalments

Organizati onal Expenditures Organizati onal Expenditures

38% 37%

46% 48%

16% 15%

Financial Statement
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